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QA Manager

Apply Now

Company: People Profilers

Location: Vietnam

Category: other-general

The Company:

One of aleading automotive supplier

Responsibilities:

Communicatewith the other corporate functions as necessary to assist with their

activitiesand goals.

Facilitate and support theproblem resolution process that focuses on quick response and

communicatesissues to the plant in a timely and accurate manner.

Providethe plant and corporation with the leadership, communication, and support

necessaryfor its representation as a professional company to the customer and

community.Also, provide the internal and external customer with a quick response to allissues.

Supportthe corporate and plant continuous improvement process and cost reduction.

Defineand train the plant personnel in the necessary quality-related activitiescritical to the

production of defect-free products.

Maintain an observant stateof mind at all times as to the status of compliance to the quality

requirementsfor each product or area in order to assure continuous production of defectfree

products.

Resolutionof issues through the 8’Ds problem-solving process concentrating on addressing
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theEscape, Corrective and Preventive Actions to prevent a recurrence.

Participatein and support the development and implementation of the corporate

QualityPolicy and goals in a manner that represents World Class manufacturing. And

participatein corporate auditing activities of other plants and suppliers as necessary tosupport

the quality system.

Supportall manufacturing functions for the production of material that meets andexceeds all

customer requirements. And also support the Lean Manufacturing System.

Supportthe Advanced Quality Planning process for new product development.

Establish,support and maintain a system of supplied and purchased product quality

thatfacilitates an uninterrupted production process. Establish, draft, implementand maintain

the systems of quality procedures and instructions that arenecessary to assure continuous

compliance to product quality.

Facilitatethe plant internal auditing process for all departments, products and maintaina system

of supplier evaluation and improvement including Corporaterequirements.

Establish,implement and maintain a first-time quality reporting system that identifies

opportunitiesfor improvement within the production system and reports on performance

staffthe quality department with qualified personnel.

Schedule and meet theproduct submission requirements of the customer.

Other tasks as assigned byLine Manager.

Qualifications:

5-7 yearsof work experience in manufacturing quality control systems and procedures.

Statistical processcontrol, structured problem solving, and design of experiments.

IATF 16949; ISO/TS16949

Good English skills

Leadershipskills

Departmental management andhuman relation skills and experience.



Technical drawing andblueprint reading.

Contact:

To apply, please submit your CV to Vy Nguyen (Ms) at  vy.nguyen@peopleprofilers.com  or

get intouch for more details via Skype  baovy0681 . We regret that onlyshortlisted

candidates will be notified.
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